Traditional Chinese Medicines (TCMs) have long been utilized to prevent and treat various diseases in China. It has also been gradually accepted and widely used in many other countries. A "TCM preparation" (or "patented drug") is characterized by the utilization of multi-herbal materials (including medicinal plants, animal materials and mineral) with their respective dosages by the guidance of Chinese medicine theory and the rule of "King, Vassal, Assistant and Delivery servant"[@b1], which is more convenient for administration. In recent years, the Chinese export of herbal materials and TCM extracts is larger than that of TCM preparations. For example, in year 2012, China exported 2.02 billion dollars worth of herbal materials and TCM extracts, yet that of TCM preparations was only 270 million dollars[@b2]. One possible reason for the scarcity of TCM preparation export is the lack of a standardized method to assess the quality, efficacy and safety of TCM preparations. TCM preparations have different types, including pills, capsules, powders, tablets, and so on. Generally, they contain both plant and animal ingredients, which often include misidentified herbal materials, or adulterants, or even biological contaminants during the complex manufacture procedures. Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop a thorough and standardized method for TCM preparation assessment.

To date, the most frequently used methods for the chemical constituent analysis of TCMs are various chromatographic and spectroscopic methods[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6]. However, these targeted approaches could only measure the chemicals of interests, yet could not assess the contaminated ingredients. Understanding the biological ingredients of TCMs is a prerequisite for ensuring their quality and therapeutic effects, especially for TCM preparations with heterogeneous origins. However, the biological ingredients of TCM preparation are seldom analyzed thoroughly by conventional methods. The biological ingredients of TCM preparation include both prescribed species and contaminated species. "Prescribed species" refer to ingredients listed on the package, which are the integral parts of the formula to achieve desirable efficacy; while "contaminated species" refer to ingredients not listed on the package, which are usually considered useless for efficacy, reduce the efficacy or even cause the side effects. Current methods for biological ingredient analysis (or species identification) of TCMs include Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) identification by comparison with reference herbal materials or targeted compounds[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10] as well as DNA analysis[@b11][@b12]. Among these methods, TLC is simple, low-cost and easy to operate. But it is neither accurate nor specific. DNA analysis has recently been introduced for quality evaluation of TCMs. Many reports have been released regarding DNA-based authentication of herbal materials[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17], while few[@b18][@b19] applied this method to TCM preparations. *Coghlan, et al.* (2012)[@b18] reported a biological ingredient analysis of TCM preparations based on the second-generation DNA sequencing and metagenomic analysis, in which certain plant and animal ingredients in TCM preparations could be identified.

The second-generation DNA sequencing technology, also referred to as the high-throughput sequencing (HTS) technology, provides a variety of genomic sequencing applications to many researchers in last decades due to its advantages of high-throughput and low-cost. Based on HTS, metagenomic analysis is one of the popular methods for the assessment of taxonomic diversity of biological communities. The main procedure for a typical metagenomic research is based on sequencing data from biomarker amplicon, or shotgun whole-genome metagenomic sequencing (metagenomic WGS). Molecular phylogenetic markers could provide biomarker-based identification and quantification of species in the community, while WGS techniques could theoretically provide all genetic information for the community[@b20].

TCM preparations are usually prepared based on the combination of medicinal plant and animal materials, which could be considered as "synthesized communities" from the taxonomical constitution point of view. Therefore, the HTS-based metagenomic method could be applied to analyze the unknown biological ingredients in TCM preparations. For example, Coghlan\'s research[@b18] identified TCM products based on deep sequencing, in which the plastid *trnL* gene was considered as the biomarker for plant medicinal preparations. The advantage of quality evaluation of TCM preparations based on metagenomic approach via HTS is that it can determine not only the prescribed species but also contaminated species.

A proper biomarker is important for the quality assessment of TCM preparations via HTS. The ribosomal internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) has been used as a standard molecular marker to identify medicinal plants for its high inter-specific and intra-specific divergence power[@b21][@b22][@b23]. Besides, the 5.8S and 28S regions, which are located at the two ends of ITS2 sequence, are conserved enough for primer design[@b24]. The chloroplast genome *trnL* (UAA) intron, which has been widely used for identifying plant species[@b25], might also serve as a biomarker target region. In addition, *trnL* is a short fragment that can be easily amplified in heavily degraded DNA samples[@b26], such as processed TCMs.

In this study, we have selected Liuwei Dihuang Wan (LDW) as the target for biological ingredient analysis via HTS. LDW is a classical TCM preparation based on a six-herb formula, which has been widely used in China[@b27]. The traditional six herbal materials of LDW are reported as *Rehmannia glutinosa* Libosch., *Cornus officinalis* Sieb. et Zucc., *Paeonia suffruticosa* Andr., *Dioscorea opposita* Thunb., *Poria cocos* (Schw.) Wolf and *Alisma orientalis* (Sam.) Juzep. Among them, *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis* are processed products under steaming, while the others are raw materials. To prepare LDW, these six herbal materials are crushed to powder, then mixed and molded into pills together with either honey or water[@b28]. We have developed a metagenomic approach, which is referred to as M-TCM for the identification of biological ingredients of TCM preparations. We have used the M-TCM method (in which ITS2 and *trnL* (p-loop) were chosen as biomarkers) to analyze nine commercial LDW specimens from three manufacturers in three batches, together with one reference specimen prepared with six herbal materials. We have also evaluated the possible technical and biological biases of this method based on the sequences for prescribed and contaminated species in each sample, as well as the phylogenetic analysis of all biological ingredients. We also assessed the biological ingredients for both reference and commercial LDW samples, based on which the detectabilities and sensitivities of biomarkers have been assessed. The stability of different batches of samples and the effects of biological contaminations on the overall quality of LDW samples were also evaluated by comparison among reference and commercial samples using PCA and clustering analyses.

Results and Discussion
======================

Sanger sequencing of six herbal materials in LDW
------------------------------------------------

The genomic DNA was extracted from six prescribed herbal materials of LDW bought from the drugstore, *trnL* and ITS2 regions were amplified, followed by Sanger DNA sequencing. The sequencing data was added to our reference database (see "Methods" for details) for biological ingredient analysis of LDW preparations.

Results based on Sanger sequencing indicated that ITS2 and *trnL* sequences of *P. suffruticosa* and *A. orientalis* were consistent with those references in NCBI database. As the fungal ingredient, *P. cocos* does not contain *trnL* DNA sequence, yet contains ITS2 sequence. We used universal ITS2 primers to amply DNA extracted from *P. cocos* sample and then perform TA cloning. However, all PCR fragments were identified as *Vigna* species (with 98% similarity and E-value of 0.0 based on ITS2 sequencing results) and no *P. cocos* related ITS2 sequence was detected from 24 clones. Therefore, we designed a new pair of primers (Poria-F and Poria-R, see [Supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details) according to 11 ITS2 sequences of *P. cocos* from GenBank[@b29], and the corresponding PCR product matched *P. cocos* (with 99% similarity). These results also indicated that the herbal material of *P. cocos* was probably contaminated by *Vigna* species. The sequenced *trnL* gene of *D. opposita* was consistent with those in NCBI database. As for the *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis* PCR products, their sequences could not be obtained due to lack of PCR amplification. Both *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis* are processed TCM products. The process of *R. glutinosa* materials involved steaming, drying and stewing, while stewing was used for the preparation of *C. officinalis*. Hence their DNA could have been damaged to different degrees, making it difficult for biomarker detection.

From the above results, we inferred that ITS2 and *trnL* could be used as biomarkers for plant ingredient identification. However, *P. cocos* could not be detected by the universal ITS2 primers. Therefore, when fungus species were present in TCM, additional molecular markers and primers would be needed. Furthermore, a vital limitation for all DNA marker based approaches is that they might face limitation for evaluation of processed materials with damaged DNA.

General overview of high-throughput sequencing results
------------------------------------------------------

We have randomly purchased 9 commercial LDW specimens from 3 manufacturers (MH, MS and MT) each with 3 batches (referred to as A, B and C, respectively) (see [Supplementary Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A reference LDW specimen (referred to as RE) was prepared using six prescribed herbal materials according to the Chinese Pharmacopeia (version 2010)[@b28]. We have used 3 biological replicates from each of these 10 specimens, and generated HTS data for all of these 30 LDW samples, based on 454 GS FLX Titanium sequencing.

After HTS data quality control, the 454 GS FLX Titanium sequencer generated \~80,000 trimmed and filtered reads for all samples (see [Supplementary Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), included 46,987 and 29,651 reads for ITS2 and *trnL* regions, respectively. Among all these reads, there were 6,402 ITS2 and 2,151 *trnL* reads for 3 RE samples; 20,069 ITS2 and 7,431 *trnL* reads for 9 MH samples; 8,697 ITS2 and 10,849 *trnL* reads for 9 MS samples; 11,819 ITS2 and 9,288 *trnL* reads for 9 MT samples. We also set a cutoff parameter for the assessment of possible adulterations and contaminations. Considering the incomplete *trnL* database comparing to ITS2 database, we filtered the *trnL* sequences for which the corresponding possible species was evidenced by only 1 read, and ITS2 sequences for which the corresponding possible species was evidenced by 3 or less reads.

In total, we obtained 1,566 ITS2 sequences and 988 *trnL* sequences per sample (all 30 samples for RE, MH, MS and MT). On averages, 3 and 2.4 prescribed species could be detected from a sample based on ITS2 and *trnL*, respectively. In addition, up to 7 contaminated species were found from these LDW samples with a mean of 1.8 through ITS2 sequencing, and up to 4 contaminated species with a mean of 0.4 through *trnL* sequencing ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Such differences in the number of prescribed and contaminated species based on different biomarkers might be ascribed to the database coverage and resolution of these two biomarkers.

Assessment of possible technical and biological biases
------------------------------------------------------

Before comparison of various LDW samples, we have assessed the possible technical and biological biases that might be introduced during experiments. First, the possible biases introduced from sequencing were evaluated, namely whether more sequences or identifiable ingredients for a sample lead to more contaminated species that could be identified. The correlations between number of detected contaminated species in all samples and the corresponding sequence number, as well as the correlation between number of contaminated species and prescribed species were studied, and then Pearson correlation coefficients (R^2^) and related significance values (p-value) were calculated ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Dots in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} were all discrete, and failed to present linear dependence relation. R^2^ and p-value further denied their correlativity, suggesting no significant technical biases. In addition, we have generated rarefaction curves for both ITS2 and *trnL* datasets ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) to illustrate the number of sequences that were sufficient to detect all components in LDW. It was observed that the number of predicted species have not changed with the increasing number of reads, which indicated that for most samples, the current sequencing depth was sufficient for detecting the majority of species in LDW samples in this experiment.

The possible biological contaminations introduced during the process of DNA extraction and PCR amplification were checked by the phylogenetic analysis of species detected in LDW samples. [Figure 4 (a)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} showed that besides the prescribed species, DNA from 17 organisms were detected based on ITS2 sequencing results in LDW from different manufacturers or batches, which scattered widely in 10 orders, 12 families and 17 genera. We also detected 7 other organisms apart from the prescribed species based on *trnL* sequencing results, which belonged to different orders and families ([Figure 4 (b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). So it appeared that the contaminated species occurred randomly. In addition, [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} illustrated that the types and relative abundances of contaminated species varied between different batches and manufacturers, based on which we inferred that there was no observable biological contamination resulted from the experiment procedures. Based on both technical and biological bias analyses, we concluded that the HTS data for LDW samples were relatively clean and was suitable for biological ingredient analysis.

Biological ingredient analysis of reference LDW samples
-------------------------------------------------------

We have obtained over 8,000 sequence reads for three reference LDW samples (RE.1, RE.2 and RE.3) using HTS approach with both ITS2 and *trnL* biomarkers. Using ITS2 as biomarker, two prescribed herbal materials, *A. orientalis* and *P. suffruticosa* were detected in all three samples ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, *Vigna* genus, a possible contaminated species, was detected in all three samples, which was in concordance with the results from the single herbal material *P. cocos*. As *trnL* was used as biomarker, three prescribed herbal materials, *A. orientalis*, *D. opposita* and *P. suffruticosa* were detected in all three samples, and no other species was detected ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

The results of this metagenomic study and previous Sanger sequencing results on six herbal materials were very consistent. Three prescribed species and one contaminated species could be identified based on ITS2 sequencing, while three prescribed species could be identified based on *trnL* sequencing from RE samples. It confirmed the feasibility of the untargeted M-TCM method for biological ingredient analysis of TCM preparations.

Biological ingredient analysis of commercial LDW samples
--------------------------------------------------------

An in-depth analysis of identified species in 27 commercial LDW samples was performed using the same method as that for RE (reference LDW specimen) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). A total of 16 and 11 plant families were identified in this study with 40,585 ITS2 and 27,535 *trnL* reads (on average 1,503 ITS2 and 1,019 *trnL* sequence reads per sample) for 27 samples ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). For prescribed species, *P. suffruticosa* was detected from all samples based on both biomarkers with relatively high abundance ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), which suggested that DNA of *P. suffruticosa* was of high quality and easy to be extracted. *A. orientalis* was identified from 70% (19) and 30% (8) of LDW samples based on ITS2 and *trnL* respectively, and 70% (19) in combination (union). For *D. opposita*, sequencing success rate for *trnL* (78%) was higher than ITS2 (45%), and 93% (25) by combination of the two regions. *C. officinalis* was detected from all MS samples by ITS2 region, but none of MH samples. *R. glutinosa* was detected from 50% of all samples by ITS2 region, mainly from MH and MS samples. A possible reason for the different identification profiles of the processed herbal materials, namely *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis*, might be that the genomic DNA of herbal materials used in three manufacturers were damaged or lost due to various pre-processing procedures and storage. It was also possible that some manufacturers have replaced processed herbal materials with raw ones. In addition, we could not detect *P. cocos* in any LDW samples using the original ITS2 primers, while it could be detected by applying Sanger sequencing with specific primers.

As for the contaminated species ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), 3 of the most common plant families were identified as Convolvulaceae, Fabaceae and Plantaginaceae, based on ITS2 and *trnL* results in combination. Among them, the *Ipomoea* genus of Convolvulaceae were detected from all MH samples and 33% of MS samples; Fabaceae were detected from 40% of samples, including *Vigna*, *Robinia* and *Glycine* genera; *Plantago* genus of Plantaginaceae were detected from 67% of MS samples.

Hence, we concluded that due to the diverse properties of herbal plants and medicinal parts, different pre-processing procedures of Chinese medicinal materials, as well as various production processes of TCM preparations, DNA isolated from different TCM preparation could be highly variable in terms of quality and concentration. DNA of some species could fail to be amplified due to no DNA or severe PCR inhibition, and the preference of methodologies in extraction and amplification also made the relative abundance of different species hard to be an evidence for quantitative measure. It was worthwhile mentioning that DNA from *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis* were found in some batches of MH and MS based on HTS while they were undetected by Sanger sequencing for respective herbal materials. One possible reason was that the sequencing depth of HTS experiment was significantly greater than that of the Sanger method ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), thus the better sensitivities. Another possible reason was that the manufacturers might have followed different herbal material selection standard, and some processed herbal materials might have been unintentionally replaced by unprocessed or incompletely processed ones for the production of TCM preparation. The results would be significant as DNA of unprocessed or incompletely processed herbs might be detected by sequencing, while that of the processed herbs could not be detected. To test this, we have also conducted DNA extraction experiment and ITS2 or *trnL* amplification experiment for both processed and unprocessed *R. glutinosa*. Results have shown that the DNA for unprocessed *R. glutinosa* could always be amplified, while that of processed *R. glutinosa* could not be amplified, which confirmed above inference about different detectabilities of unprocessed and processed herbal materials.

As seen in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, the results based on ITS2 and *trnL* biomarkers were not consistent. ITS2 is a 500 bp DNA that is used as a standard molecular marker to identify medicinal plants, while *trnL* is 200 bp that could be easily amplified in several highly degraded templates such as those in processed TCM preparations. This suggests that the choice of biomarkers could influence the result. The intention for choosing these two biomarkers was that by using both of these two biomarkers, more species could be detected, and their intersection might indicate more reliable identifications.

Additionally, we have observed that these biomarkers have different resolutions during the identification of biological contaminations from LDW samples. When we performed database search of biomarkers (see Methods for details), biological ingredients in the samples could be assigned to the species level based on unique top hit. Multiple top hits to different species indicated that it was not possible to distinguish some species. We successfully identified the prescribed species. However, for the contaminated species, all ITS2 sequences and 75.6% *trnL* sequences were located to genus level. The remaining *trnL* sequences were only specific to family level, confirming that longer ITS2 biomarker (\~500 bp) could provide better resolution than short *trnL* biomarkers.

The *trnL* marker also has a relatively narrower field of application for species identification compared to ITS2. For example, *trnL* cannot be used for *P. cocos*, as mentioned previously. In addition, the ITS2 data from two MS samples suggested that they contained materials from *Cuscuta* genus, while there was no corresponding *trnL* sequencing reads to support this. This might be due to that as holoparasites, *Cuscuta* species exhibited a tendency towards the extreme reduction of intron sequences and non-coding intergenic regions in plastome. In addition, plastid genome is difficult to produce and enrich[@b30], leading to an insufficient *trnL* sequence comparing to ITS2 sequence. Therefore, as a biomarker for TCM preparations, ITS2 marker might have a broader field of application than the plastid gene-based *trnL* marker.

Hence we suggest that *trnL* data could be used to reinforce or complement ITS2 for the identification of plant species in TCM preparations, and optimization was needed to improve the sensitivity and accuracy for DNA sequence-based biological ingredients analysis of TCM preparations. Since both the sensitivity and accuracy depend on the reference sequences, a comprehensive database with sufficient species was needed. On the other hand, biomarkers themselves need to be optimized in term of DNA length for the highly degraded DNA samples isolated from TCM preparations.

Comparison among commercial and reference LDW samples
-----------------------------------------------------

Although the M-TCM method was unable to provide a quantitative measurement for each ingredient, the presence of some major prescribed species could still be examined, which would contribute significantly for the effectiveness of TCM preparations. Besides *R. glutinosa* and *C. officinalis*, whose DNA was destroyed during pre-processing procedures, and *P. cocos* that lacks information regarding its ITS2 sequence, *P. suffruticosa* and *D.opposita* were detected in all samples, whereas *A. orientalis* was not detected from most MH samples based on both ITS2 and *trnL* sequencing.

Additionally, the detection of contaminated species is of crucial importance for the safety of TCM preparations[@b18]. Comparison among commercial and reference LDW samples have shown that there were significant differences in contaminated species profiles for samples obtained from different manufacturers. It was observed that based on ITS2 and *trnL* sequencing results, *Ipomoea* genus and many other organisms have been identified from MH samples, *Ipomoea*, *Plantago, Vigna* genera and so on have been identified from most MS samples ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, different commercial samples might have non-negligible differences in term of quality and safety, as contaminated species might contain toxic compounds. For example, *Senna obtusifolia*, which could potentially induce liver and kidneys damage[@b31], was detected from MH.C3 sample as a contaminated species.

Finally, consistency is an important consideration in quality evaluation of TCM preparations. From the principle component analysis (PCA) based on ITS2 and *trnL* sequencing results ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), 3 RE samples were clustered together, indicating the stability of self-made reference samples. 9 MT LDW samples were also closely clustered, whereas MH and MS samples were relatively far apart. We could also observe that there are large variations among MH samples, because of the existence of contaminated species such as *Senna*, *Robina*, *Paeonia*, *Cucurbita* in some samples based on ITS2 ([Figure 7 (a)](#f7){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) and *Asteraceae*, *Convolvulaceae*, *Poaceae* based on *trnL* ([Figure 7 (b)](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The diversity of MS samples was mainly derived from the existence of *Cuscuta*, *Plantago*, *Vigna*, *Glycine* from 9 samples based on ITS2.

To further explore the differences among commercial and reference LDW samples, we performed clustering analysis using average-linkage hierarchical clustering algorithm based on the Euclidean distances of the species in LDW samples (refer to "Methods" section for details). [Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"} showed that all MT samples clustered together based on both ITS2 and *trnL* biomarkers, which further indicated their intra-group similarity. Results based on ITS2 sequencing ([Figure 8 (a)](#f8){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) showed that MS samples had a bigger intra-group variation mainly resulted from *Plantago* and *Vigna* genera and obvious inter-group difference originated from *Glycine* and *Cuscuta* genera. In addition, for MH samples, batch A and B clustered together with other commercial samples and reference LDW samples, while samples of batch C have so much differences that they presented a separate set of profiles. This might be caused by some contaminated species detected in MH.C samples but not in MH.A and MH.B samples, such as *Cucurbita* and *Gossypium* genera based on ITS2 results ([Figure 8 (a)](#f8){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) and Asteraceae, Convolvulaceae and Poaceae family based on *trnL* results ([Figure 8 (b)](#f8){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). These clustering results were also in accordance with PCA analysis results in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}.

We concluded that samples from manufacturer MT had higher consistency, and the biological contaminations could significantly affect the overall quality of LDW samples. As some contaminations might be introduced to TCM preparations from manufacturing equipment or factory environment pollution, better manufacturing process would be crucial for ensuring the quality and safety of TCM preparations.

Conclusion
==========

Our study has demonstrated the potentials of a metagenomic-based method (M-TCM) in analyzing the biological ingredients of TCM preparations. The eminent characteristic of M-TCM is that it can determine both prescribed and contaminated species simultaneously and indiscriminately. Our results have also illustrated the ability of M-TCM on evaluation of different TCM samples. It is particularly suitable for TCM preparations with multiple and complex ingredients. In addition, this method could be applied to biological ingredient analysis of other herbal and food products.

The HTS and metagenomic analysis have their limitations. First, it is unable to identify ingredients due to DNA degradation during TCM processing or the lack of reference sequence in the database. In addition, since PCR is used to amplify biomarkers before sequencing, the design of the "universal" primers could limit its resolution to a specific range of plant and animal. A balanced combination of biomarkers that could be used to identify all potential ingredients in TCM preparations is often difficult to achieve. Furthermore, this method is also not quantitative as the amount of remaining DNA does not correspond to the amount of an ingredient, while DNA-free components such as inorganic materials and extracts could not be quantified. Considering that TCM preparations would usually contain both biological and chemical ingredients, a combination of the genetic approaches for species identification with analytical chemistry approaches for compounds determination could better assess the quality of TCM preparations. In addition, it has been reported that the combination of TCM preparation assessment methods with clinical observations[@b32] would provide a holistic view for the TCM preparations, from their contents to effects.

Methods
=======

Sample collection
-----------------

9 commercial LDW specimens were randomly purchased from 3 different Chinese manufacturers (namely MH, MS and MT) each with 3 lot numbers (A, B and C) (see [Supplementary Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each batch was implemented with three biological replicates, therefore there were totally 3\*3\*3 = 27 commercial LDW samples. In addition, according to Chinese pharmacopeia[@b28], the reference LDW (RE) was made in-house with *R. glutinosa* (Rehmanniae radix preparata, 4 g), *C. officinalis* (Corni fructus preparata, 2 g), *P. suffruticosa* (1.5 g), *D.opposita* (2 g), *P. cocos* (1.5 g), *A. orientalis* (1.5 g) and refined honey (12 g). Above six herbal materials were purchased from drugstore and identified by one of the authors B. H. The RE specimen was implemented with three biological replicates, therefore there are totally 3 reference LDW samples.

DNA extraction and quantification
---------------------------------

Each sample (2.5 g) was completely dissolved with 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0, 5 mL). Dissolved solution (1 mL) was diluted with extraction buffer (4 mL) consisting of 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 20 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 2% CTAB, 1.4 M NaCl and 1% SDS, then 10 μL 10 mg/mL proteinase K and 100 μL β-mercaptoethanol was added and incubated at 65°C for 3 h with occasional swirling. Protein was removed by extracting twice with an equal volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl-alcohol (25: 24: 1), and once with chloroform: isoamyl-alcohol (24: 1). The supernatant was incubated at −20°C with 0.6 folds of cold isopropanol for 1 h to precipitate DNA. The precipitate was washed with 70% ethanol and then dissolved and diluted to 5 ng/μL with TE buffer and used as template for PCR[@b33]. DNA concentration was quantified on Synergy HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (BioTek).

DNA amplification and DNA sequencing
------------------------------------

Individual amplifications of ITS2 and *trnL* were carried out in 25 μL total volume including 10 ng template DNA, 5 × PrimeSTAR buffer (Mg^2+^ plus), 0.1 mM dNTPs, 0.2 μM of each primer, 1 μL DMSO, 0.25 μL BSA and 0.25 μL PrimeSTAR® HS DNA Polymerase (Takara, 5 U/μL). For amplification and sequencing of ITS2, primers S2F and S3R (see [Supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with 7 bp MID tags designed and used with the following cycling conditions: initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 98°C for 15 s, 58°C for 10 s, 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. For amplification and sequencing of *trnL*, primers *trnL* c and *trnL* h (see [Supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with 7 bp MID tags designed and used with the following cycling conditions: initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 98°C for 15 s, 57°C for 10 s, 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min.

The PCR products (see [Supplementary Figure S1 and S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were electrophoresed on 2% agarose gel and purified with QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (QIAGEN). DNA concentration was measured on Synergy HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (BioTek).

*trnL* and ITS2 sequence amplicon reads were sequenced from 454 GS-Titanium sequencer, yielding a total of 285,720 processed reads (see [Supplementary Note 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These raw data would then be subject to quality control (QC) before sequencing data could be used.

Sequencing data analysis procedure and software configurations
--------------------------------------------------------------

To minimize the effects of random sequencing errors and avoid overestimation of the phylogenetic diversity of the raw data, relatively stringent quality-based trimming of the reads was performed using the MOTHUR software package[@b34] for quality control. First, we discarded sequences \< 150 bp in ITS2 dataset and \<75 bp in *trnL* dataset, and sequences that had an average quality score \< 20 in each 5 bp-window rolling along the whole read. Then sequences that contained primer mismatches, uncorrectable barcodes, ambiguous bases, or homopolymer runs in excess of 8 bases were also removed from both ITS2 and *trnL* datasets. After that, reads were sorted by tag sequences.

Our reference database was composed of all *trnL* and ITS2 sequences downloaded from GenBank[@b29], together with *trnL* and ITS2 sequences of six herbal materials determined by Sanger sequencing. Then BLAST searches were performed using a 1E-10 E-value threshold for all datasets. We have checked the BLAST results, and observed that most of the top hits (96.95% of the matches for ITS2 reads and 97.15% of the matches for *trnL* reads) have been obtained with high identity (\>98%) to the biomarker sequences of ITS2 and *trnL* in the reference databases. Therefore, query sequences were identified as the top hit in the reference database. Considering the incomplete *trnL* database comparing to ITS2 database, we filtered *trnL* sequence for which the corresponding possible species was evidenced (matched) by only 1 read, and ITS2 sequence for which the corresponding possible species was evidenced by 3 or less reads.

The rarefaction analysis was performed (with parameter setting to: abundance value = number of sequences, species number step = 1) and rarefaction curves were generated by R using the vegan package (<http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=vegan>, R package version 2.0-10 (2013)) to demonstrate the sequencing saturation for detecting all components in TCM samples. PCA analysis was performed in R[@b35] using the ade4 package[@b36] to cluster different TCM samples and visualize the difference of biological ingredient structures among different samples.

We have performed clustering analysis for the 30 samples based on their species composition profiles. Firstly, we transformed the existence information of different species into Boolean values (0 and 1). Secondly, differences between LDW samples were evaluated by the Euclidean distance with the Boolean values of the species exist in the samples. After that, we applied average-linkage hierarchical clustering algorithm using the "hclust()" function of R[@b34] to cluster these samples based on their Euclidean distances. A heat-map figure was generated based on clustering results by the "gplots" package of R ([Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}) (<http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=gplots>, R package version 2.12.1 (2013)). Finally, we depicted clustered groups of LDW samples based on a graph-theoretic approach as follows: (i) Samples were represented as nodes in a network; edges between nodes indicated their distances that were \< = 1.5 (as defined by Euclidean distance); (ii) connected components could be extracted from the network; by definition, a connected components is a subgraph in which every node can be reached from any other node. The connected component (subgraph) was defined as a cluster group. Network and cluster visualization was generated by the software package Cytoscape[@b37].

The 454 sequencing data for 30 LDW samples were deposited to NCBI SRA database with accession number SRR1049940.
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![Number (\#) of prescribed species and contaminated species detected in LDW samples from different manufacturers.\
(a) Species composition analysis based on ITS2 sequencing results. (b) Species composition analysis based on *trnL* sequencing results.](srep05147-f1){#f1}

![Correlation among the number (\#) of contaminated species, number of sequencing reads and number of prescribed species.\
(a) Correlation between number of contaminated species and sequence number based on ITS2. (b) Correlation between number of contaminated species and prescribed species based on ITS2. (c) Correlation between number of contaminated species and sequence number based on *trnL*. (d) Correlation between number of contaminated species and prescribed species based on *trnL*.](srep05147-f2){#f2}

![Rarefaction curves between the number (\#) of sequence reads and the number of detected species.\
(a) Rarefaction curves based on ITS2. (b) Rarefaction curves based on *trnL*.](srep05147-f3){#f3}

![Phylogeny and relative abundance of species detected in LDW samples from different manufacturers and batches.\
(a) Phylogeny and relative abundance of species detected in LDW from 3 manufacturers (MH, MS and MT) based on ITS2. (b) Phylogeny and relative abundance of species detected in LDW from 3 manufacturers (MH, MS and MT) based on *trnL*. (c) Phylogeny and relative abundance of species detected in LDW from 3 batches (MS) based on ITS2. Species marked in red boxes are prescribed species, while others are contaminated species. Notice that the relative abundance was not only related to the amount of biological ingredients, but also the quality and concentration of DNA during experiment.](srep05147-f4){#f4}

![Prescribed species analysis results for LDW samples.\
(a) Identification results based on ITS2. (b) Identification results based on *trnL*. Notice that *P. cocos* was not discovered in any LDW samples based on HTS results with universal ITS2 primers, but its existence was confirmed by specific primers on selected samples. In addition, the relative abundance was not only related to the amount of biological ingredients, but also the quality and concentration of DNA during experiment.](srep05147-f5){#f5}

![Radar plot and pie-chart showing the component organism information for LDW samples.\
There were five prescribed species detected by ITS2 and four prescribed species detected by *trnL* from 27 commercial samples, radar analysis was performed based on the number of samples (within nine samples of different manufacturers) in which each prescribed species was detected. (a) Radar plot based on ITS2 identification results. (b) Radar plot based on *trnL* identification results. (c) ITS2 identification result of prescribed species and contaminated species in MH.C2. (d) ITS2 identification result of prescribed species and contaminated species in MS.A3. Notice that *P. cocos* was not discovered in any LDW samples based on HTS results with universal ITS2 primers, but its existence was confirmed by specific primers on selected samples.](srep05147-f6){#f6}

![Component species abundance differentiated LDW reference and commercial samples.\
Principal component analysis (PCA) of biological ingredients, based on the identity and abundance of prescribed and contaminated species, was carried out with 3 self-made reference LDW samples (RE) and 27 commercial LDW samples from 3 manufacturers (MH, MS and MT). (a) PCA analysis and loading figure based on ITS2. (b) PCA analysis and loading figure based on *trnL*. In PCA plot, x-axis and y-axis represent the discrimination results for PC1 and PC2 respectively.](srep05147-f7){#f7}

![Clustering of different samples based on their species composition reveals relationships among commercial and reference LDW samples.\
Heatmaps showing clusters of different samples based on their species composition using hierarchical clustering, and cluster network illustrated in Cytoscape based on (a) ITS2 and (b) *trnL* sequencing results. Each edge represents sample pair with distance less than 1.5 (as defined by Euclidean distance).](srep05147-f8){#f8}

###### Plant genera identified in 30 LDW samples using HTS based on ITS2. Notice that *P. cocos* was not discovered in any LDW samples based on HTS results with universal ITS2 primers, but its existence was confirmed by specific primers on selected samples

                            MH   MS   MT   RE                                                                                                      
  ------------------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  *Alisma orientalis*       ✓         ✓                 ✓           ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓
  *Cornus officinalis*                                              ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓                   ✓                            
  *Dioscorea opposita*      ✓         ✓    ✓    ✓       ✓   ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓       ✓                                       ✓       ✓                
  *Paeonia suffruticosa*    ✓    ✓    ✓    ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓
  *Rehmannia glutinosa*     ✓    ✓    ✓         ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓           ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓       ✓                       ✓                        
  **Fabaceae**                                                                                                                                       
  *- Albizia*                                                           ✓                                                                            
  *- Glycine*                                                   ✓   ✓   ✓                   ✓                                                        
  *- Robinia*               ✓                               ✓                                                                                        
  *- Senna*                                                     ✓                                                                                    
  *- Vigna*                                                 ✓           ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓                                       ✓   ✓   ✓
  **Amaranthaceae**                                                                                                                                  
  *- Amaranthus*                                                    ✓                                                                                
  **Solanaceae**                                                                                                                                     
  *- Capsicum*                                                  ✓                                                                                    
  **Rutaceae**                                                                                                                                       
  *- Citrus*                               ✓                                                                                                         
  **Cucurbitaceae**                                                                                                                                  
  *- Cucurbita*                                             ✓   ✓                                                                                    
  **Convolvulaceae**                                                                                                                                 
  *- Cuscuta*                                                       ✓   ✓                                                                            
  **Brassicaceae**                                                                                                                                   
  *- Descurainia*                ✓                                                                                                                   
  **Malvaceae**                                                                                                                                      
  *- Gossypium*                                         ✓   ✓   ✓                                                                                    
  **Convolvulaceae**                                                                                                                                 
  *- Ipomoea*               ✓    ✓         ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓                                                            
  **Nyctaginaceae**                                                                                                                                  
  *- Mirabilis*                                                                                         ✓                                            
  **Paeoniaceae**                                                                                                                                    
  *- Paeonia*                              ✓                                                                                                         
  **Plantaginaceae**                                                                                                                                 
  *- Plantago*                                                              ✓   ✓   ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓                                                
  **Salicaceae**                                                                                                                                     
  *- Populus*                                                   ✓                                                                                    

###### Plant families or genera identified in 30 LDW samples using HTS based on *trnL*

                            MH   MS   MT   RE                                                                                                      
  ------------------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  *Alisma orientalis*                                                                                   ✓   ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓
  *Cornus officinalis*                                              ✓   ✓                                                                            
  *Dioscorea opposita*      ✓                           ✓       ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓
  *Paeonia suffruticosa*    ✓    ✓    ✓    ✓    ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓
  **Asteraceae**                                        ✓   ✓   ✓                                                                                    
  **Brassicaceae**                                                                      ✓                                                            
  **Convolvulaceae**                                                                                                                                 
  *- Ipomoea*                         ✓                 ✓   ✓   ✓                                                                                    
  **Cucurbitaceae**                                                                                                                                  
  *- Cucurbita*                                                 ✓                                                                                    
  **Fabaceae**                                                                                  ✓                                                    
  *- Vigna*                           ✓                                             ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓                                                
  **Lamiaceae**                                                                 ✓                                                                    
  **Poaceae**                                           ✓   ✓   ✓                                                                                    
  *- Gleditsia*                  ✓                                                                                                                   
